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Established in 2005, Beijing Huacheng Taike Technology Co., Ltd. is a professional manufacturer 
of beauty and medical equipment. We have been specializing in the research and development, 
manufacturing, marketing and service of beauty product lines for more than ten years and gained 
rich experience. In 2017, we set up a Research and Development Center in Germany, aiming to 
take full advantage of the world's most advanced technology and R&D capabilities to bring the 
company's innovation to a higher level.
We are focusing on more efficient, more convenient service for European customers, better to 
meet customer needs.

So far, we have won thousands of customers in the UK, Poland, Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, 
Turkey, Iran and other countries and regions. Meanwhile, we provide OEM services to some of 
these exclusive agents.
Huacheng Taike is committed to the highest level of customer service, competitive prices, fast 
delivery and comprehensive, cutting-edge products. 
To win your satisfaction is our ultimate goal.
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Portable Hydra facial

Function

Specification

Deep skin clean.
Detox.
Facial skin remodeling and improve skin elasticity.
Anti -Aging.
Elimination of wrinkle.
Skin rejuvenation.
White / Black heads removal, deep cleaning
Moisturizing
Whitening , Lightening and Skin Rejuvenation
Skin Reproduction
Keratin Removal

Handle 1:Radio frequency skin lifting 
(RF Skin tightening, Stimulate collagen)
Handle 2:Cold Hammer-skin improve
(Skin Rejuvenation, shrink skin pores)

Handle 3:Dead skin Removal-Skin Repair
(Remove dead skin, improve Skin)
Handle 4:H2 O2 skin Deep Cleaning 
(Remove black head, remove skin grease dirty, improve oily skin, deep skin cleaning,increase 
skin elasticity, improve complexion)
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Handle 5:H2 O2 Skin Moisture 
(Replenish skin oxygen and water skin rejuvenation, fast inject nutrient to skin increase cell 
activity)
Handle 6:Ultrasonic-Nutrient Inject
(Skin deep permeate,Skin repair)
Skin Scrubber handle 
Use high frequency vibration wave, softens the skin cutin cells to clean the dirty deeply 
Hydro Facial handle
Clean the cuticle and hair follicle layer to make the skin shiny 
Multi-RF handle 
RF made skin absorb lots of heat energy, Produce new collagen, smoothing wrinkles and 
tightening the skin
Cold hammer
Use for clam down and repair damaged skin ,eliminate redness and sensitive effect
Ultrasonic handle
Ultrasound vibrate 1 million to 3 million times per Minute to opening pores,the essence of rapaid 
infiltration to the base of skin, skin absorption rate reaching more than 90%

Tornado tip

Vacuum range

Radio frequency

Lon lifting

Ultrasound

User interface

Input voltage

Noise level

Weight

Large, Small

Max 680 mm

1Mhz, Multi polar(6Pol)

500Hz (Digital  Lifting)

1Mhz / 2W/cm2

7inch Color Touch LCD

100~120V, 50/60HZ / 220~240V, 50/60HZ

45Db

12KG



Vertical Hydra facial
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7 in1 Vertical Hydra facial Pro
Applications:
Deep skin clean 
Detox 
Facial skin remodeling and improve skin elasticity 
Anti –Aging 
Elimination of wrinkle 
Skin rejuvenation 

Features: 
Handle 1  Water Spray Gun 
The instrument generates high -oxygen -water in 
combine solution, and the spray gun lead into the dermis 
layer.

Handle 2 Two-pole RF
Promote collagen regeneration fill wrinkles, restore elasticity.

Handle 3 Aqua peeling head
Pure water is purified to produce H2 fine molecules on the surface of the skin, so 
what water molecules quickly penetrate the skin

Handle 4. Hot and cold desensitization handle
Select the cooling or heating function to adjust the temperature. Work the front 
part of the handle to the active part.

Handle 5  Multipole RF
Using heat to stimulate the dermis to secrete more collagen to fill the shrinking collagen 
vacancies, hold up the skin scaffold, restore skin elasticity, make the skin rich, fresh and vibrant.

Handle 6 Carbon Oxygen 
The skin is in a clean and very moist state, using a membrane on the carbon-oxygen 
kinetic energy massage head combined with bright white muscle gel and vitality 
regenerating gel to the skin, the product and the membrane combine to produce rich 
small bubbles, forming a Boer effect. This is the oxygen kinetic energy technology. 
The epidermis produces a large number of small bubbles, that is, carbon dioxide, 
which causes the skin to be in a weak acid environment. At this time, the pH value in the cells 
decreases, the affinity of hemoglobin oxygen in the red blood cells decreases, and hemoglobin 
releases more oxygen, promotes facial blood circulation, and accelerates metabolism.

Vital Firming Treatment → Skin Regeneration Treatment

Brightening skin care → even whitening skin tone

Through the introduction of needle-free water, different types of nutrients are introduced 
into the deep skin to awaken the cells and repair the withered and broken cells, thereby 
strengthening the skin lock water. Reshapes firm, smooth, elastic skin in a short period 
of time.

Handle 7 Ultrasonic water light introduction---nutrition reserve



1200w+600w diode laser hair removal machine
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New generation diode laser device

Application

Specification

Technical Advantages

Wavelength 

Laser Output 

Frequency 

Spot Size 

Pulse Duration 

Energy 

Cooling System 

Sapphire contact cooling 

Operate Interface 

755nm+808nm+1064nm 

600W/1200W 

1-10Hz 

2cm2/4cm2

1-300ms/1-400ms

1-120J /1-180J

Japan TEC cooling system

-5-0℃

15.6 inch color touch android screen 

Introduction
The 755nm+808nm+1064nm diode laser 
represents a new frontier in laser technology 
for permanent hair removal. This device 
creates a laser beam with a wavelength of 
755nm+808nm+1064nm that is able to pass 
through the skin and gradually cut off the blood 
supply to the hair bulb as it is absorbed by the 
pigment in the hair and raises the temperature. 
So that hair will disappear without injury 
surrounding tissue. 

1. America Coherent laser, the best laser manufacture in the world which guarantee 40,000,000 
shots
2. Japan TEC cooling system ,makes the cooling faster and more efficiency 
3. Water filter secured to ensure long life of the whole system. 
4. Modularized design for convenient maintenance. 
5.15.6 inch colorful android 
touch screen meets the 
Age of Intelligence
6. Sturdy injection molded 
shell.
7. Appearance design team 
from Italy makes machine 
appearance cater to the 
world's aesthetic standards
8. Important parts are 
manufactured overseas and certified by medical CE.

Permanent hair removal 



600w diode laser hair removal machine
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New generation diode laser device
Introduction
The 755nm+808nm+1064nm diode laser represents a new frontier in laser technology 
for permanent hair removal. This device creates a laser beam with a wavelength of 
755nm+808nm+1064nm that is able to pass through the skin and gradually cut off the blood 
supply to the hair bulb as it is absorbed by the pigment in the hair and raises the temperature. 
So that hair will disappear without injury surrounding tissue. 

Application
 Permanent hair removal

Technical Advantages

1. America Coherent laser, the best laser manufacture in the world which guarantee 40,000,000 
shots

Specification

Wavelength 

Laser Output 

Frequency 

Spot Size 

Pulse Duration 

Energy 

Cooling System 

Sapphire contact cooling 

Operate Interface 

755nm+808nm+1064nm 

600W 

1-10Hz 

2cm2

1-300ms

1-120J

Japan TEC cooling system

-5-0℃

15.6 inch color touch android screen 

2. Japan TEC cooling system,makes the cooling faster and more efficiency 
3. Water filter secured to ensure long life of the whole system. 
4. Modularized design for convenient maintenance. 
5.15.6 inch colorful android touch screen meets the Age of Intelligence
6. Sturdy injection molded shell.
7. Appearance design team from Italy makes machine appearance cater to the world's aesthetic 
standards
8. Important parts are manufactured overseas and certified by medical CE.



1200w diode laser hair removal machine
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New generation diode laser device
Introduction
The 755nm+808nm+1064nm diode laser represents a new frontier in laser technology 
for permanent hair removal. This device creates a laser beam with a wavelength of 
755nm+808nm+1064nm that is able to pass through the skin and gradually cut off the blood 
supply to the hair bulb as it is absorbed by the pigment in the hair and raises the temperature. 
So that hair will disappear without injury surrounding tissue. 

Application
 Permanent hair removal

Technical Advantages
1. America Coherent laser, the best laser manufacture in the world which guarantee 40,000,000 
shots
2. Japan TEC cooling system,makes the cooling faster and more efficiency 

Specification

Wavelength 

Laser Output 

Frequency 

Spot Size 

Pulse Duration 

Energy 

Cooling System 

Sapphire contact cooling 

Operate Interface 

755nm+808nm+1064nm 

1200W 

1-10Hz 

4cm2

1-400ms

1-180J

Japan TEC cooling system

-5-0℃

15.6 inch color touch android screen 

3. Water filter secured to ensure long life of the whole system. 
4. Modularized design for convenient maintenance. 
5.15.6 inch colorful android touch screen meets the Age of Intelligence
6. Sturdy injection molded shell.
7. Appearance design team from Italy makes machine appearance cater to the world's aesthetic 
standards
8. Important parts are manufactured overseas and certified by medical CE.



2400w diode laser hair removal machine
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New generation diode laser device
Introduction
The 808nm+ 1064nm diode laser represents a new frontier in laser technology for permanent 
hair removal. This device creates a laser beam with a wavelength of 808nm+ 1064nm that 
is able to pass through the skin and gradually cut off the blood supply to the hair bulb as it is 
absorbed by the pigment in the hair and raises the temperature. So that hair will disappear 
without injury surrounding tissue.

Application
Permanent hair removal

Technical Advantages
1. America Coherent laser, the best laser manufacture in the world which guarantee 40,000,000 
shots
2. Japan TEC cooling system which makes the cooling faster and more efficiency 

Specification

Wavelength 

Laser Output 

Frequency 

Spot Size 

Pulse Duration 

Energy 

Cooling System 

Sapphire contact cooling 

Operate Interface 

vacuum assisted

808nm/808+1064nm/755+808+1064nm

2400W

1-3Hz 

22*35

1-300ms/1-400ms

5-60J

Japan TEC cooling system

-5-0℃

15.6 inch color touch android screen 

0.03-0.09Mpa

3. Water filter secured to ensure long life of the whole system. 
4. Modularized design for convenient maintenance. 
5.15.6 inch colorful android touch screen meets the Age of Intelligence
6. Sturdy injection molded shell.
7. Appearance design team from Italy makes machine appearance cater to the world's aesthetic 
standards
8. Important aparts are manufactured overseas and certified by medical CE.



 Cryotherapy
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Introduction

The Applications of  Cryotherapy 

The Advantages of  Cryotherapy

 The Specifications of  Cryotherapy

Cryolipolysis is a method of placing a cryolipolysis instrument on the surface of human skin to 
cool subcutaneous tissues, premature aging of fat cells, and death in succession. It is excreted 
out of the body through metabolism to achieve a slimming effect.
     The process of freeze fat dissolving gradually absorbs the heat of subcutaneous fat. The 
temperature of fat cells is reduced to zero degrees Fahrenheit, which means that they are 
frozen. Low temperature does not affect skin or muscle while killing fat cells. Dead fat cells are 
then excreted through the liver.
     For those who are overwhelmed with "stubborn" fat, cryolipolysis is undoubtedly a godsend. 
Whether for fat-intensive parts or parts with a small fat area, such as love muscles (loose fat 
on the sides of the waist above the hips), belly fat, and back fat, this weight loss technique can 
produce stunning results.

Cellulite Loss, Freeze fat , Cryotherapy

1.The current non-surgical medical cosmetic technologies, each treatment, patient can lose 5- 8kg.
2.Four different sized fat freeze handpieces,can be used for big areas and small areas.
3.More advanced than liposuction, fat melting technology.
4.Big water tank, cooling is very good.
5.All handpieces are water-proof design, safe and stable.
6.The freezing suction cups are made of silicone, soft and comfortable
 when touching the skin.

Product name 

input voltage

power consumption

screen

cooling device output temperature

cooling device output pressure

cooling liquid

default time

fuse size

Ambient temperature

relative humidity

carton size

atmospheric pressure

G/w

warranty time

delivery time

terms of payment

Patent NO.

MOQ

power

Loss weight machine equipment

AC110V/220V 50-60Hz

<500w

10-ch wide color touch screen

-11-45°C

0-100KPa

pure water

0-120min

F2AL250V

5°C-+40°C

≤80%

60x57x138cm

80KPa-106KPa

95KG

one year

7-14 days

T/T with 30% deposit in advance, the balance should pay before shipment

ZL201130025860.8

1 set

Less than 450VA



 Vertical Q-switch
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Vertical q-switch
Introduction
Utilizing the explosive effect of the ND: YAG 
LASER, the laser permeate the By epidermis 
into the dermis and takes effect on pigment 
mass and is absorbed pigment. Since the 
laser pulses is extremely short in nanosecond 
and comes with super high energy, the 
pigment mass would swell quickly and break 
into small pieces,which will be eliminated 
through metabolism. Thus the tattoo or other 
pigmentation will be removed without injury 
to normal tissue.The treatment is safe and 
convenient without downtime or side effects.

Applications

Technical Advantages

1.Tattoo Removal(including eyebrow tattoo, eyeliner, lip line
2. Pigmentation Removal
3. Skin Rejuvenation

I USA lamp which can guarantee 2,000,000 shots
2. Infrared indication makes more professional
3. Multi languages supported, meets requirements of global market
4. Separate water system and electronic circuit, safe for transportation
5. Auto-alert for low water level, water temperature and water flow.
6. Plug and play handle.

Specification

Power 

Wavelength 

Energy 

Frequency 

Pulse duration 

Yag bar 

Operate interface 

Cooling system 

Power supply 

500w/1000W

532nm/755nm/1064nm/1320nm

0-2000mj

1-10HZ

<6ns

Φ7

10.4 inch color touch screen

Air cooling &water cooling

AC85-130Vor AV180-260V,50/60HZ



Portable Q-switch 
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Portable q-switch
Introduction
Utilizing the explosive effect of the ND: YAG 
LASER, the laser permeate the By epidermis into 
the dermis and takes effect on pigment mass and 
is absorbed pigment. Since the laser pulses is 
extremely short in nanosecond and comes with 
super high energy, the pigment mass would swell 
quickly and break into small pieces,which will be 
eliminated through metabolism. Thus the tattoo 
or other pigmentation will be removed without 
injury to normal tissue.The treatment is safe and 
convenient without downtime or side effects.

Technical Advantages
I USA lamp which can guarantee 2,000,000 shots
2. Infrared indication makes more professional
3. Multi languages supported, meets requirements of global market
4. Separate water system and electronic circuit, safe for transportation
5. Auto-alert for low water level, water temperature and water flow.
6. Plug and play handle.

Specification

Power 

Wavelength 

Energy 

Frequency 

Pulse duration 

Yag bar 

Operate interface 

Cooling system 

Power supply 

500w

532nm/755nm/1064nm/1320nm

0-2000mj

1-10HZ

<6ns

Φ6

8 inch color touch screen

Air cooling &water cooling

AC85-130Vor AV180-260V,50/60HZ

Applications
1.Tattoo Removal(including eyebrow tattoo, eyeliner, lip line
2. Pigmentation Removal
3. Skin Rejuvenation



4D HIFU High Intensity Focused Ultrasound
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HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) is the most effective method currently available for 
the renewal of collagen, one of the latest advances in the beauty industry.
On HIFU technology, the ultrasonic waves emitted by the treatment head intersect at one point, 
so their combined effect is intensified.

During treatment with HIFU, this microfocused ultrasound reaches the skin's various layers 
and induces a coagulation process at 65-75℃ temperature, triggering collagen regeneration in 
tissues.

What makes 3rd Generation HIFU more efficient than traditional equipment?

Developers of 3rd Generation HIFU have managed to achieve more accurate results than ever 
before, with the accuracy of the software calculated by the operator. As shown in the figure 
below, it is due to this precision that collagen can evenly build up on such a large surface. With 
the 3rd Generation HIFU, the operator can handle the treatment much more readily than the 
conventional 1-line operator operating machines.
For conventional techniques, not only does the desired result fall, but the undesirable effect can 
be caused by the superficial treatment resulting from the irregular layout. With the 3-generation 
HIFU professional treating head and precision software, the 10-line arrangement allows collagen 
fibers to form evenly in the deep tissue of the skin tissue, which naturally also exfits the skin 
evenly to provide maximum results with HIFU treatment. Additionally, the 10-line treatment head 
can handle a larger area for one treatment, thus increasing the effectiveness of the treatment.

This treatment targets the upper layers of the skin and dermis for collagen regeneration, via 
advanced ultrasound energy at the depth of 1.5mm. This is perfect for use around eye and lip 
areas. This treatment offer results similar to fractionated needling device services, but without 
the use of needles for skin penetration, avoiding any downtime.



4D HIFU High Intensity Focused Ultrasound
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The closest treatment to a surgical facelift. High frequency Ultrasound beams pass through 
the skin, to deliver precise and fractional ultrasound energy, at exactly the right depths and 
temperature, to stimulate both muscle firming/lifting and new collagen production, all with no 
damage or disruption to the skin’s surface. Consider this treatment a natural facelift. It works by 
the connective tissue repairing itself after be treated with the ultrasound beam.

HIFU offers a real natural alternative to liposuction or surgery.
Only one treatment is required to achieve the results with no downtime.
HIFU body sculpting is a non-invasive treatment for removing stubborn body fat, skin toning and 
tightening.

HIFU Facelift treatment

Looking for HIFU fat removal?

Benefits
Refines lines and wrinkles
Tones skin and reduces the size of pores.
Reduces the appearance of Acne scarring
Reduces the appearance of stretch marks
Best results are achieved with a series of 4-6 sessions at 6 week intervals.

Under arms (Tuck shop arms)
Buttocks
Inner/outer thighs
Thighs
Stomach
Perfect for localised fatty deposits 

Treatment areas



4D HIFU High Intensity Focused Ultrasound
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HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) penetrates through the surface of the skin to deliver 
precise and fractional focused ultrasound energy, into the  fat layer of the skin ( 6.0 & 8.0mm – 
underarm / back areas and 13.0 & 16.0 mm for the abdomen, buttocks, thigh areas), and at the 
right temperature (60~70°C), without damaging or disrupting the epidermal tissue (surface) of 
the skin.HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) penetrates through the surface of the skin 
to deliver precise and fractional focused ultrasound energy, into the  fat layer of the skin ( 6.0 & 
8.0mm – underarm / back areas and 13.0 & 16.0 mm for the abdomen, buttocks, thigh areas), 
and at the right temperature (60~70°C), without damaging or disrupting the epidermal tissue 
(surface) of the skin.

Remove wrinkles on around forehead, eyes, mouth, etc.
Lifting and tightening both cheeks skin.
Improving skin elasticity and shaping contour.
Tightening the skin tissue on forehead, lifting the eyebrows lines.
Improving skin complexion, making the skin delicate and bright
Removing neck wrinkles, protecting neck aging.

Functions

Specifications

Energy output

Spacing

Length

Cartridge optional

Cartridge lift time

0.2-8.0J(0.1J/step)

1.0-10mm(0.5mm/step)

5.0-25mm(1.0mm/step)

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm, 8mm,11mm,13mm,16mm (standard 3 catridage)

No limit shots



Home use hair removal machine
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Performce parameter
1.wavelength:808nm
2.laser cooling system:forced air cooling
3.spot size:12mm*15mm,sapphire crystal,single-side coating
4.laser power:0-50w(0-12J)/0-100w(0-24J)
5.display interface:1.8 inch colorful screen 
6.adapter inter voltage:AC180~270V
7.adapter power:240w
8.use environment temperature:-10℃ ~+40℃
9.save environment temperature:-40℃ ~+60℃
10.light outlet ice compress function 
(cooling power 10w,temperature 15℃ ~20℃ )
11.ice compress texture:aluminium alloy
12.shell surface:mirror spray paint
13.packaging:flight case
14.box size:420X300X170(mm)
15.product weigh(including packaging and parts):less than 10kg

1.Ice compress head with alarm for high temperature and 
temperature detection.
2.Laser temperature detection with power and over 
temperature protect.
3.Body contact induction and light control switch make it 
safer.Only when the device touch your skin and its switch is 
pressed,it will work.
4.Long time and ongoing light.

1.push the device switch over 2s to turn on the device until the         is appear.Then 2s later       
is appear and inter the site selection interface
2.select the site
3.you can turn up or down the power with button

Facial interface

Body interface

4.push the device switch over 2s to turn off

100w 2bar

808nm home use laser hair removal device

Graphical representation

Functional description

Gear control

Instructions

Level

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

Power

10w

20w

30w

40w

70w

Pulse length

80ms

160ms

240ms

320ms

400ms



Co2 laser

The new developed RF-Excited CO2 fractional laser fires a 
laser beam through RF CO2 tube which is split into numbers of 
microscopic beam, producing tinier dot than general CO2 laser (glass 
tube). The treatment tip can vaporize the outmost layers of the skin 
across a large surface by creating thousands of tiny microscopic 
laser wounds, spaced in an even pattern across the skin, but leaving 
areas of healthy, untreated skin between them, the lower collagen 
layer of the dermis is stimulated to renew and repair. Therefore, the 
heat of laser only passes deeply through the factional damaged 
area, the surface of skin now contains only microscopic surface 
wounds, in stead of a large, red, oozing burn. During the skin self-
resurfacing, a great amount of collagen is produced for skin rejuvenation, after some recovery, 
the newly-generated skin is remarkably smoother, healthier.

1. Smooth scars such as surgical scars, burnt scars, acne scars, etc
2. Skin renewing and resurfacing, sun damage recovery
3. Wrinkle removal and skin tightening
4. Pigmentation removal such as intractable chloasmas, age spots, 
blemishes, speckle etc
5. Skin excrescence such as wart,etc
6. Acne treatment

1. The self-test system of the machine will immediately start up after turn it on; the self-test 
2. System will be continuous monitoring of the circuit during equipment operation. 
The laser transmit to the patient's skin via fractional head, the laser array mirror only shot from 
the front face handle. 
3. The machine has designed a separate safety circuit, when there is leakage of the circuit ,it 
can be cut power off automatically. 
4. Emergency appears that can be quickly cut off the power by the red emergency switch. 
5. Key switch to prevent any person free to open the device.

CO2 Fractional Laser

Clinical Application

Technical Advantages

Co2 laser specification
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Laser type

Output power 

Wavelength 

Pulse energy

Scan graphics(7graphics)

Scan graphic size

Scan mode(3 modes)

Scan interval

Spot distance

Pulse width

Aiming beam

Power supply

Dimension 

Net weight

RF Tube(USA Coherent)

30w

10600nm,far-infrared laser

1mj-400mj

Square,rectangle,round,triangle,oval,6-diamond shape,line

0.1*0.1mm-20*20mm

Random,sequence,middle to sides

0.1-6s

0.1-2.0mm

0.1-10ms

635nm/10mw

220v/110v

58*55*126cm

45kg



Pico second
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Specofocatopn

Power

Wavelength 

Energy 

Frequency 

Pulse duration 

Yag bar

Operation interface

Spot size

Power supply

Dimension 

Net weight

Power

Wavelength 

Energy 

Frequency 

Pulse duration 

Yag bar

Operation interface

Spot size

Power supply

Dimension 

Net weight

750W

532nm;1064nm

0-2000mj

1-20HZ

500PS

Φ6/Φ7

10.4 inch color touch screen

2mm-10mm

≥750W

117*54*121(cm)

76KG

1200W

532nm;1064nm

0-2000mj

1-20HZ

500PS

Φ6&Φ7

10.4 inch color touch screen

2mm-10mm

≥1200W

117*54*121(cm)

80KG

The Q-Switched (QS) laser is the most 
effective way to remove natural or artificial 
(tattoo) pigmentation, while minimizing 
the risk of damage to surrounding tissue. 
Uses an active Q-switched laser to deliver 
photo acoustic shockwaves to the target 
area through high laser intensities in short 
nanosecond pulses. The machanical 
Q-switched effect works by vibrating and 
breaking up the pigment in the lesion or the ink particles in the tattoo. As the area heals, the 
body's immune system flushes away the shattered pigment, revealing lighter, clear skin with 
minimal risk of scarring or hyper pigmentation.

1.Pigment clear rate is higher
2.Pigment removal speed is faster
3.Refused to stimulate melanin active again risk
4.Remove melanin colleagues and staart repair mechanism
5.Don’t damage the normal tissue

Technical advantages

application
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Introduction
IPL is a kind of light with high energy and broad wavelength, with the range of 
420nm to 1200nm. Intense pulsed light can act directly on the skin, make skin 
lesions on the solar energy selective absorption to the treatment of a variety of 
tissues, and do not damage normal skin tissue. 
Introducing Super Hair Removal Technology (SHR) Lasers - a revolutionary new 
method for permanent hair removal that is virtually pain & side effect free. In 
comparison to other slightly dated laser and IPL methods, SHR provides faster, 
safer and pain free hair reduction treatments for clients. 

Vertical OPT SHR E-light Device

IPL
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1. Hair removal      2. Acne removal      3. Wrinkle removal 
4. Freckle removal     5. Vascular removal     6. Pigment removal 

1. UK lamp which guarantee 300,000 shots. 

2. Advanced cooling system, adjustable contact cooling for comfortable 

treatment. 

3. Japan Nippon capacitors 

4. German medical power makes the energy stable. 

5. Multi-languages supported, meets requirements of global market. 

6. Sturdy injection molded shell. 

7. Friendly system with standard mode and professional mode. 

Application

Technical Advantages

Specification

Spot size

IPL light Energy

Pulse Duration

Pulse Sequence

Delay time

Intergrated skin cooling

Operation interface 

Drive Power

Working period Continuously

Power supply 

Cooling system

Weight kgs

15*50mm 

10~60J/cm2

2~20ms 

1~5 pulses

5~60ms

-4~0℃

8" ture color touch screen 

2,400W with SHR mode

8~10 hours

AC85~130V or AC180~260V, 50/60HZ

Air&water cooling circulation with copper radiator

treatment head with semiconductor cooling

49kg

430/530/560/610/640~1200nm(standard)
690~950nm for SHR mode 

480/585/690/755~1200nm(Optional) 
Wavelength
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CMP-CL Series air cooling machine - low noise, strong comfort
Introduction:Compressing air to compress the air and then injection cold air through the 
refrigerating device.Continuously provide cold protection to the epidermis, protect the epidermis 
from thermal damage caused by photothermal action, to protect the epidermis, reduce pain and 
not damage the epidermis.The purpose of making high energy density on the target tissue.
Features:Almost all phototherapy and cosmetic surgery require good protection of the 
epidermis.CMP-CL Series air cooling machine by providing -10℃ .The following cold air can 
provide cold protection to the epidermis before, during and after surgery, so that the epidermis 
is protected from thermal damage caused by photothermal action.The thermal damage that has 
been generated can also be mitigated by the cold protection provided.
Advantages 
1. After using Co2 or Q-Switch laser, use air-cooled machine to reduce redness and make the 
process more effective and smooth.
2. For thermal damage caused by OPT rapid hair removal treatment, an air cooler can be used 
to reduce skin temperature.

CMP-CL series air cooling machine
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Specification

Model 

Power supply

Air volume

Power 

Noise 

Lowest temperature 

Weight

Dimension 

Package dimensions 

CMP-CL10

220/110V

0-2m3/min      No shifting

800W

<60db

404A    

Environmentally friendly

-15℃

30kg 

350*300*450mm 

450*400*550mm

CMP-CL15

220/110V

0-2m3/mi      No shifting

1000W

<60db

404A 

Environmentally friendly

-25℃

 50kg 

310*550*700mm 

400*650*800mm

CMP-CL25 CMP-CL25A

220/110V

0-2m3/min     9-speed shift

1500W

<60db

404

Environmentally friendly

-35℃

 75kg

430*550*780mm

560*770*860mm

Refrigerant

Application: This product is suitable for all kinds of skin treatment instruments, beauty 
instruments, weight loss instruments, large photon instruments, tattoo removal machines, 
eyebrow removal machines, etc.It is widely used as an auxiliary instrument in the medical and 
cosmetic industries.


